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TesT resulTs

Bonnet Covers

Colour resistance

 Values Max value standards

Colour fastness uV 7/8 8 IsO 105 B02

Colour fastness
weather conditions 7/8 8 IsO 105 B04

Colour fastness
to chlorinated water
(swimming pool) 5 5 IsO 105 e03

Colour fastness
to sea water 4-5 5 IsO 105 e02

Sunbrella acrylic fabric poufs 
(Palla,Quadrato, Stella, Max)

Colour resistance

 Values Max value standards

Colour fastness uV 7/8 8 IsO 105 B02

Colour fastness
weather conditions 7/8 8 IsO 105 B04

Colour fastness
dry friction 5 5 IsO 105 X12

Colour fastness
wet friction 5 5 IsO 105 X12

Abrasion (Martindale) 10 000 mb cycles IsO 12947-2

/Bonnet oUtdoor

DesCrIpTIOn Of The quAlITy

Material of the covers of the footstools and blankets:

 95% acryl + 5% elastic yarn 

The covers have an outstanding performance against 

the elements. The are water-repellent and always keep 

their colour, even when exposed to uV light, swimming 

pool water and see water.

Material footstool:

palla, stella and Max: Acrylic fabric from the brand 

"sunbrella", water-repellent with superb colour 

resistance properties, filled with synthetic balls.

rocca: polyether foam designed for outdoor 

applications. Thanks to the open cell structure this foam 

dries very quickly after becoming wet. It is standard 

treated with biocide against bacteria and mould fungi 

and obtained the europur Certi pur TM-label.

Dimensions: see overview.

production method covers and blankets: each piece 

knitted to order. 

Models with mention of measure-
ments (in cm - approx)

Width Depth height

rocca small 44 44 38

rocca medium 53 53 45

palla small 50 50 36

palla medium 60 60 44

stella 90 90 36

Max 90 90 90

pOssIBIlITIes COlleCTIOn

patterns: The covers are available in one standard 

design (linea). Other designs are not possible. 

Measurements and shapes: The collection consists of 

fixed measurements and shapes. It is not possible to 

deviate from these.

Deviations to size and shape: rocca measurements 

and shapes can differ slightly. The footstools with 

loose filling (palla, stella, Max) have a flexible shape 

which adapts to the load put on it. Consequently, 

measurements are only approximate.

standard colours: The covers and blankets are 

produced in different colours, either one uni colour or in 

a combination of two colours.  

non standard colours: not possible.

speCIfIC user InsTruCTIOns

The bonnet footstools can be used with or without a 

cover. The flexible shapes (palla, stella, Max) as well as 

the fixed shape (rocca) were designed also to be used 

without cover.

In the max shape, one can adapt a more sitting or 

reclining position. To do this, place the max in a more 

upright or more lying down position prior to sitting 

down.

speCIfIC MAInTenAnCe InsTruCTIOns

The covers and blankets can be washed according 

to wool washing directions. Washing by hand is 

recommended.

Cold bleaching is not possible. Do not dry in a tumble 

drier. Warm (not hot) iron.

The footstools themselves of the rocca type can easily 

be washed on the surface using a neutral detergent.

The footstools of the type palla, stella and max can also 

be washed on the surface only with neutral detergents. 

It is not the intention for the covering to be washed 

separately, considering the filling consists of little 

balls which are hard to take out and hard to replace 

afterwards.
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quADrATO MeDIuM
56X56X26

quADrATO lArge
85X85X28

/Bonnet oUtdoor  shapes and sizes
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0000 5729 0050  9533 9644 9633 5033

0075 0092 9651 0082 9646 9661 5020

5012 3914 5025 9512
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9651-0082  5025-3914 5025-9512


